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NEW BRUNSWICK PUBLIC COLLEGES ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP 
 

 
 
Starting in 2019-2020, in honour of the pioneers of the scholarship, it will be retitled for 
these high schools to (all others will remain the same name): 
  

Peter McGill Scholarship* 
i. Simonds High School,  
ii. Saint John High School, and  
iii. St. Malachy’s Memorial High School. 
 
Maurice Roy Scholarship* 
i. Bathurst High School. 

 
*Nota: A brief message has been provided here below and the contact information of the 

pioneer. 
  
 

Value:  $1,000  (in two equal installments, by cheque made payable to the student and the college, 
towards their tuition fees) 

  
Selection criteria are based on: 
  
  Academic record (40%)      Extracurricular activities (30%)     Financial need (30%) 
   
Selection Committee: 
  
Each high school has the privilege to select their top three candidates. The Selection Committee must 
send in, no later than June 6, the scholarship application form of their candidates, emailed (scanned), 
identified in ranking order (1st= recipient, 2nd & 3rd = alternates).  
  
If your top candidate leaves their program, cannot attend the public college or does not pursue his 
studies into the 2e term, the alternate will be the beneficiary of its entirety or in part. 
   
Proof of reception of the award: 
  
After I receive your selection, a sealed envelope for the recipient will be forwarded to you for 
graduation. 
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Brief message and contact information of the pioneer 
 

 
Peter McGill Scholarship 
 

In 1976, Peter McGill, began his Community college career as an instructor in the Business 

Technology program at NBCC- Saint John campus. He taught and learned as he progressed 

in the teaching profession, later taking on the responsibilities of Dean of studies for the 

college’s 30 programs. His time as Principal at the college included a close working 

relationship with Business and industry and Community leaders, and preforming the 

responsibilities required of this office. Following his time at NBCC, Peter worked for several 

years at the University of New Brunswick - Saint John Campus as Director of Saint John 

College. 

 

Throughout his career, Peter was able to observe and appreciate the efforts, struggles and 

successes of thousands of students who were then able to go on to good and satisfying 

careers, becoming valuable and productive members of their communities. He was keenly 

aware of the financial struggles which many students faced then and continue to face to 

this day. This led Peter to becoming one of the key proponents of the development of The 

NBCC Foundation Inc. – La Fondation du CCNB Inc. Endowment, and one of the its most 

valuable fundraisers during its very first financial campaign. The resulting bursaries, 

presented annually to high school graduates honours the special efforts of key fund raisers 

like Peter McGill, who committed time and resources for the betterment of future students 

at NBCC. 

 

Peter McGill 
peter@nbnet.nb.ca 
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Brief message and contact information of the pioneer 
 

 
 

Maurice Roy Scholarship 

 

A college education, too often underestimated, is today without question one of the 

pillars of social and economic development in our society. On many occasions, first as an 

engineer and later as an educator, I have had the privilege of observing and appreciating 

the contributions of this level of education at the provincial, national, and even 

international levels. 

 

This scholarship is both a recognition of the success of its recipients and a celebration of 

the institution which is the New Brunswick Community College, the acknowledged leader 

in trade and technical training in our province. I am proud to have contributed to the 

development of this scholarship….I wish all graduates the very best of success! 

 

Forever, a dedicated Ambassador of the New Brunswick Community College, 

 

Maurice Roy 
mcr_5@rogers.com 
506-532-9103 
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